University of Rhode Island
Office of the Controller
Accounting Operations

Associate Controller
Accounting Operations
Doreen Bolster

Payment Distribution & Vendor Maintenance
Senior Business Analyst
Jessica Vescera
PSA

Information Aide – Vendor Maintenance
Lori Theriault
ESP

Senior Word Processor Payment Information
(Part-Time)
Michelle Chantre
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk AP
Shelley-Ann Palmer
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk AP
Pam Marion
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk AP
Linda Waltonen
ESP

Accounts Payable
Manager
Interim: David Gentile
PSA

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk AP
Lisa Tremblay
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk AP
Susan Kilduff
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk AP
Nancy Pelliccione
ESP

P-Card & Travel & Misc Disbursements
Manager
Kevin Caswell
PSA

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk
Travel/Misc
VACANT
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk
Travel/Misc
Victoria Perrotta
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk
Travel/Misc
VACANT
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk
Travel/Misc
Ellen McVey
ESP

Higher Ed Fin. Off. Pre-Audit Clerk
Invoice Voucher
Kathy Lacroix
ESP

Accountant
PCard
Garrett Matteo
PTAA

Accountant
PCard
Linda Fournier
ESP

Senior Business Analyst
Alisha Stebbins
PSA

Senior Business Analyst
Ellen McVey
FTE 20
University of Rhode Island
Office of the Controller
Financial Reporting

Associate Controller
Financial Reporting
Cindy Mace

Cas Reconciliation
Chief Accountant
Savita Potti
NUNC

Financial Reporting
Chief Accountant
Mary Stiller
NUNC

Student Loans
Manager
Stephanie DiBenedetto
PSA

Senior Business Analyst
David Gentile
PSA

Higher Ed Fin. Off.
Pre-audit Clerk
Wendy Courchaine
ACT

Accountant
Cash Reconciliation
Andrea Portukalian
PTAA

Accountant
Cash Reconciliation
Franklin OlaSANoye
PTAA

Accountant
Student Loans
Anna Jackson
PTAA